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Freshman Election Blood Winner 

Wed.; Class Has 
Tremendous Spirit 

Members of the Freshman class 
will go to the poll tomorrow to 
elect officers for the coming year. 
The spirit of the election has been 
such that the turnout of candi-
dates has been one of the best in 
many years, according to Stan 
Croorkpdst, chief justice of the 
Student Court. 

Fifteen candidates will be seek-
ing the four freshman offices when 
the polls open at 8 o’clock tomor-
row morning in the foyer of Mor-
ris Dailey auditorium. The polls 
will be open until 4 p.m. 

Alpha Phi Omega, college service 
fraternity, will assist in the elec-
tions by setting up the polling 
booths. Spartan Shields, sophomore 
men’s service group, will act as 
guhies at the polls in assisting 
freshman voters. 

Croonquist reported that fresh-
men must have their ASS cards 
with them in order to be eligible 
to tote, and he added that the 
cards muet be stamped FRESH-
MAN or the voter will have to 
clear through the Registrar’s of-
fice. 

� � 
ciiiingtraa. 
All: 

An Aviation Cadet Selection 
team will he, on camps today, to-
-morrow and Thursday to salswer 
qiiestions of stUdentii interested In 
receiving commissions in the Unit-
ed States Air Force. The team, 
consisting of Capt. David Horn-
buckle, jr., T/Sgt. George Hydrick, 
T/Sgt. Loyd Mayo, and Capt. H. 
J. Sibley will be in the Outer Quad 
from 10 am. oto 2 pm. during the 
three-day period. 

According to Capt. Hornbuckle, 
Initial requirements for - commis-
sions can be met by single, male 
citizens of the United States be-
tween the ages of 15-26% who 
Palms high school diplomas and 
can pass a qualifying�examination. 

In case of rain the team will 
move indoors to the Student Un-
ion, Hombuckle said. 

Tahadatlea of pledge cards to 
Sad the swimmer of the recent 
Campus Blood Drive is sow Ei-
der way, actordbm I. Dick Cm-
selmann, drive chairmus. The 
wieners’ name is expected to he 
aaammeed tonserrow, he said. 

A 144ach trophy will be pre-
sented to the fraternity, soror-
ity. indepeniteat grifhp or class 
with the barges& percentage of 
dosses. 
�  

Fall Tyke’ Due 
To Hit Stands 

Lyke, campus feature magazine, 
will go on sale tomorrow morning 
at 7:30 from six booths situated 
around the campus. 

Magazines also may be purchas-
ed from 10 Homecoming Queen 
candidates who have promised to 
hawk ...in their screechiest voices: 
-Hey, hey whaddaya read? Crawl 
right up and git’cher copy of Lyke! 
Ya can’t tell one joke from another 
without yer copy of Lyke! Only 
one quattah’ The fourth part of a 
dollah!" This literary gem is high-
ly stimulating intellectually, and is 
of extreme value to one who wish-
es to acquire a well-rounded pic-
ture. of college life." 

stated, "The magagine 
ted to the holiday spirit. 

It mutable Chriatmas features 
which show exceptionsl woriunan. 
ship. Also, readers should watch 
for the ’Santa Clam Girl’ on the 
opening mins and thesughout the 
magazine." Zimmerman also com-
mented that Lyke is the only ma-
gazine of its kind that contains 
full-page photographic fashion ad-
vertisements. 

Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, adviser 
to Lylcii, .said, "L am particularly 
Impressed with the quality of 
_workmanship am) printing in this 
Lyke. I think the readability and 
attractiveness of the advertising is 
outstanding." 

Lyke is the product of a pub-
lications class and serves as a lab-
oratory for art majors. It is the 
only publication sponaored by the 
Jourrialiarn department, printed by 
offset lithography. 

Felse Says Union To Remain Open 
"The. Student Union will stay 

open eights next quarter as fa; as 
we now know," according tit 

False, graduate manager. 
Hours will remain the same as this 
quirts,. from 6:8Q to .20 p.m on 
Tuesday.. .WI&ILY and .11atra 

lbe Pokey (it looping the Stu-

ReiPelries-Irryouts 
Continue. Today-

Thss eid .14m% to, Rftv-
shies be eeethised today at 
3:30 p.m. las Rom 13. according to 
Don .itainke. Puleiletty Penner. 
and BM 11Catun4, producer. 

"Live � Ltttbe," this year’s Rev-
elries production, was written by 
Bally Certies, Sallee Lots, Joe Las 
Sue and Jim Bernardi. 

Senior Meet 
The Senior class osuatil wW 

Meet tail* kr the leat time this 
quarter tar SIP. .al gee-eogeth-
er at the Dallas Reateurook 175 
San at 5:30 °Meek.  
Adviser De. IRMO Ouelkthe dee 
will attend ale Miner meeting. 

dent Union open in the evenings 
Was adopted by the Student Coun-
cil last April. but went into effect 
for the first time this quarter. 
Felise. Chuck Wing, ex-Rally com-
mittee head, and Helen Dimmick 
’dein of women, backed the idea. 

Card tables, chess, checkers and 
television are available each even-
ing to students. 

Vets To bdtaust 
Training Period 

The fattening P.L Sid whims 
will exhaust their abicallemal 
training time on the GI W at 
the end of this quarter. If eligible 
for the California Veterans pro. 
gram, they should contact the Lo. 
counting office as soon as pondble: 

Bort C. Barbel, Michael J. Mow 
de, Patrick C. Butler. Plaid D. 
Chen, Deadd E. Edwards, Charles 
E. Os. Vemo. L -Graham, 
Parrs* L D. Mor-
row, Shimiske Odg; liCarold D. 
Peecival, Roles* T. Percival, Ed-
ward D. lessee,, IWO S. Ruetlaos, 
Ilion IL Ikon* Wm* E. Sadth 
and Dide C. Tyson. 

Ne. SI 

Last of Dedication 
Concerts Tonight 

The last of three concerts to 
celebrate the dedication of the Mu-
sic building will be given in the 
Concert hall tonight at 8:15 o’-
clock. 

Lyle Downey, head of the Ma-
de department, will mailer! the , 
sell-ant eimeert. %MMus Extend-
sea, aansetate professor at nen- � 
sks, will appear as pianist. 
Events commemorating the com-

pletion at what Dr. Downey calls 
"one of the best music buildings in 
the nation and certainly the best 
west of the Rockies," began Thurs-
day at 10:30 cm, in Concert Hall. 
Speaker: at this dedicatory cere-
mony were President John T. 
Wahlquis t, President-Erneritus 
Thomas W. MacQuarrie, and Dr. 
J. Burton Vasche, associate super-
intendent of public instruction. 

That afternoon Dr. Edwin 
Freak* Goldman eendusted the 
Cease Counties’ high wheel bee 
or hood is � clinical rehearsal. 
Due of the beet knows haadinao-
tors and composers in the world, 
Or. dellasisn Is esenkisral nest 
la Jahn Pidlip Sousa ia pined-

tilt Dedieatioit,concerk which was 
repeated last night and will be 
given again tonight. Presented 
were Robert Ward’s "Jubilation, 
an Overture," Randall Tliompson’s 

frki and Orchestra, Opus 36"W 
No. 2." ant "Caticerto 

by Hinvard Hanson. All works are 
by contemporary Americans. Dr. 
Downey noted that this is fitting, 
since "the new Music building was 
built for and is dedicated to the 
youth of California." According to Miss Mathias, WUS 

has a three-fold purpam: student 

V’
 � relief and self-help, education for anished Java international understanding and 

research work. 
All students interested in WUS 

are urged to attend this meeting, 
Miss Mathias said: 

hampkm 
Pan American Men 
Lose Four Bouts 
PARIS (UP)�Lyle Hunt, 23- the Pan American judo team lost 

year-old San Jose State college to the French team before a crowd 
senior, and John Osalco, professor of 5000 in Coubertin ~tint. 
of the Chicago judo club, combined Hunt earned a tie with Bernard 

ey conducts talents last night in the last two Pariset, French and European 
matches to stave off a shut-out as champion. He managed to get hi,  

smaller and more agile opponent 
into the air on several occasions 
during the five-minute match, but 
was unable to pin the Europeam 
who is famous for hi. almost per-
fect style. Hunt almost lost the 
match in the final five seconds as 
he tired badly. 

Osaka, � close Mead of Himars, 
tied his opponent, Mkt*. Dupre, 
is the neat match of the tiny-
atty. 

.. Earlier Hunt had been quoted as 
saying. "I am not afraid of Pari-
ng, although we have giro. re-
spect for the perfect styievof the 
French judoltas. I believe I can 
beat him became We Americana 

ihave more strewth and physical 
’power than most Europeans." 

Losing matches for the Pan Am-
erican team were: A. Melychkine, 
a Cuban; Heriberto Garcia: Ren-
al& Fos-ti, an Argentinian; and 
Mario Cachile, an Argentialan. 

Took Uchida. San dose Iiiiiio 
college Joao math and athletic 
trainer, was the am-paying oap-
Ws of the Awierlasa loam He 
was originally oehednied for a 
esatest with Jean do Minh of 
France, Europe’s tap Jimileks. 
Ilewever, de Resat bruised a 
field/sr muscle and was slaty 
ablate mach the rasa& team. 

Jug Reappears 
The case of the Vanishing Java 

Jug officially wag closed yester-
day as Mrs. Margaret Remands 
of the College Coop happily re-
ported that the big black coffee 
container, missing since the middle 
of November, has been returned. 

The jug reappeared,’ Mrs. Re-
motxla said, in the hands of an 
enterprising and sleuthful student 
who modestly said he "just found 
It lying around in a fraternity 
house." 

Mrs. Ranionda, relieved over the 
return of the lug. heaped _praise, 
on the "retriever" and plied him 
with free coffee as a reward for 
his resourcefulness. but reserved a 
gloomy.eye.for "the fraternity." 

The jug is loaned to Pavlof= 
wishing to take coffee out c4 the 
shop; she said, and as a result of 
its disappearance *nasty hare been 
forced to drink water, a liorrilde. 
fate for ooHeephiles. 

bentowing procedure trent here 
en aeoessarlly will bileogne a little 
more stringent, litre. Ramona an-
nounced. 

Court To Discuss 
Frosh Elections 

All members of the Student -
Court are requested to attend a 
meeting of the court toilet at 230 
p.m. in the Student Onk occlud-
ing to Stan Croonquist, nOurtg-ap. 
posted *let Max Plural at 
the seethe’ Is to Was out final 
Math

 
at the redolent election 

toonteriw. 

WUS Speaker 
To Be Here 

Marls* Fargion, World Univer-
sity Service representative, will ha 
on campus ’Thursday to speak to 
stinients’about the and 
Sow ot the 
dilealdirk-- Ina 
has announcadL 

Mama for the WUS 
campaign to be hejd April 
also be’ diacumed at, gig liteating 
which is to be he  at 8:30 p.m in 
Room Z. 

Miss Fargion, who is of Italian 
descent and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Rome, received a Full-
bright scholarship to the Univers-
ity of Redlands, where she betanw 
active in WUS. 

’Winslow’ Tickets 
Still Are Available 

Tickets are available for per-
formances of "The Winslow Boy" 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
according to Mrs. Linda Frank4t, 
Drama department secretary. 
Tickets may be obtained in Room 
57 for 50 cents student price and 
75 cents genenil admiesion. � 

"We have been greatly impress-
ed by the French asgooloatioo lit 

-.108e. main on4- leg Mee aso 
tlay to be able to ttg the wee in 
the thilied States." Vehicle nig. 
He predicted hide ME some 4ay 
beconte "one of Ilse Iseding apart% 
in the world." 

Hunt, who will g r sAn a te in 
March, is a City qI WWII Jose po-
lice officer. 

Panel To Deny 
Exam Appeals 

No early final examinations will 
be granted to petitioners and as 
few changes in the final examina-
tion schedule as possible will he 
made, Dr. Harrison Heath, ballade 
testing officer, stated yesterday 

He pointed out that students 
who plan to leave a week early for 
Christmas empiorrient or other 
reillOns will have to take an in-
complete grade end petition for 
make-up examinations next quar-
ter. 

Changes will be mule when a 
Student has four or more final ex-
aminations in the. same day, as ex-
plained in the class schedule, he 
said. 
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Moro Cooporaition in filo Coop! 
We are award. and have been ell quarter, at certain condi-

tions which have persisted in the Spartan Fountain, affectionately 
called the Coop. We feel that the streamlining purposes of the 
powers who make decisions regarding that establishment have been 
defeated by � few selfish individuals. We would like to give some 
examples of what we mean. 

One type of individual who takes up spec.* in the Spartan Foun-
tain and makes the would-be brealrfaster or hatcher stand around 
gulping food and coffee is the coed with pulchritude and personality 
who seats herself at a table early in the morning and holds court 
over a bevy of male admirers. She never seems to go to class and 
the seven cents sheAiays for her cup of coffee constitutes a day’s 
rental on a table. We would like to suggest that the seats upstairs 
in the Student Union are much more comfortable. However, we 
reek* that there wouldn’t be so many persons to witness her con-
quest of so many males, so we don’t aspect her to change her ways., 

Another annoying type  � of person is the on* who manages to get 
� table, opens his note and scatters papers all over. He usually 
is accompanied by several friends and h able to demonstrate how 
Coach Sob Bronsan’s football squad missed the boat all season by 
not using the 0 or some other kiss of a defense or offense. Or he 
may be the engineering or mathematics genius who is helping a 
friend With homework, or the chemistry student who knows all the 
formulae. 

Next on the list is the fellow who is about a foot taller than the 
average individual, who sits on a seat at one of the counters against 
the wall and throws long legs over two Or three more which he is 
saving for Mends, who may or may not arrive. 

Still another group exists which takes up partial space at a fable. 
Anyone attempting to take up the remaining space is infermed 
coldly, "This is confidential. Do you mind?" 

Frankly, we’d like some student opinion on this matter so that 
we can relay it to the management of the Spartan Fountain. 

We feel that the profits of the establishment could be much 
larger if some persons didn’t take two hours to drink a cup of cof-
fee, and we know that the profits are diverted into Associated Stu-
dent Body funds so they would be of more benefit to all. 

How about it? 

AnnouneeMenti 

Alpha Delta Sigma. will melt to-
litchi � in the J building at T:30 
o’clock. 

s’er will meet in Room 39 this 
of iernoon at 12:30 o’clock. 

California Reereetkin 110ciety 
will meet tomorrow evening in’ the 
tt’onien’s gym between 6 and 8 
o’clock. 
- rtar will meet this afternoon in 
Room 39 at 12:30 o’clock. 

Industrial arts club will tfleet In 
Phi’ IA lecture room at 11:30 a.nt. 

Kappa Phi will meet tonight at 
the First Methodist Church at 7:30 
v’clock. 

neater elates council will meet 
tonight in the Italian restaurant. 
173 San Augustine, pt 5:30 o’clock. 
Informal get-together � of ChM 
council and advisor, No reserve-

,- lions necessary. 
insi MAI will meet in Room 117 

locsleftt at 7:30 o’clock. last meet-
of the quarter. 

talii loam will meet after the Ski 
club meeting in Room 117. 

Sparta’ Pthlettla will meet in the 
Belem, building tonight at 7 
O’cleek. 

Spartan PI pii�re will meet to-
night isi W02 at 7 o’clock. 

mi AMMAN 
VICI-PRESIDINT 

Ilatrtrifmniod 
MIMI to Work 

Qualifications 

Pass Vico-Prosisloot of choral 
groso. 

2. acc.. high 
tetint giod oHiar iiinuilittees. 

J. A teriaterrey Vic..Presiiit 
$i Fresh iriuncd 

Firm To Interview 
For Sales Trainees 

Representatives of the San Ber-
nardino Air Materiel area, Norton 
Air Force base, and Provident Mu-
tual Life Insurance company of 
San Jose will be on campus tomor-
row to conduct interviews with 
prospective graduates in the fields 
of engineering and business ad-
ministration. according to Mr. 
James Johnson, assistant place-
ment officer. 

Ray Wilson, representing the 
U. 8. civil service, will conduct in-
terviews of engineering majors 
from 9 am. through 12 noon. 

Stanley Crockett will interview 
student! .for placement with the 
Provident Life Insurance company 
as sales trainees. Starting salary 
In the company ranges from $259-
$350 a month. A degree in bushing 
administration is desirable but not 
mandatory. Crockett will be on 
campus front 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

I , Thrust and Parry 
TIOlkaks for Blood! 

Thank you everyone who gave I 
such undivided effort to help with 
the 1953 Blood Drive. We missed 
air goal, but that was not due to 
lack of enthusiasm and help. Ev-
eryone gave us all the support we 
could have asked for, especially 
when there was an immediate 
need. The posters, speeches, blood 

booth workers, orange juice and 
coffee servers, bottle stackers, fur-
niture movers, postcard mailers, 
appointment checkers, and tele-
phoners were all volunteers who 
gave freely of their lunch hours, 
’Thanksgiving vacations and after-
noons. The job was too big for a 
few, an everyone did their share 
and helped the !Mood Drive far 
surpass last year’s total. 

San Jose State college students’ 
blood was sent to a local hospital 
to help in the fight to save Mrs. 
Newby, wife of Professor Newby 
of the Modern Language Depart-
ment. The pints were sent directly 
front the Student Union where 
they had been donated only a few 
hours before by students. How 
close to home can the need for 
blood come? 

To all thorn who rolled up their 
sleeves and to those who helped 
them, our personal thanks for ev-
erything you did, and every pint 
of blood you gave. Now that you 
have done it once, try it again 
come March 1. It will be needed to 
save someone’s life then. too. 

DICK CONZELMANN 
CAROL BISBEE 

Co - chairmen, Campus 
Blood Drive, 1953 

SJ Nitta Mosontit! 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 

I have never before expressed 
any views in this column, but after 
the old fashioned, stuffy views ex-
pressed yesterday by Mr. Boomer, 
I cannot remain silent. 

The views expressed by Mr. 
Boomer seem to somewhat parallel 
the views expressed when the’ au-
tomobile was invented i.e., keep 
the horse-- it’s romantic. 

After having perspired, squinted 
and strained to ’hear lectures in 
what Mr. Boomer refers to as "ex-
tremely nice and very modern." I 
long to be able to sit in comfort 
in a functional "cow shed." 

The cows never had it so good. 
Perhaps Mr. Boomer could ar-
range to have the old San Jose 
High school restored. It would be 

At Capital Meet 
Facility shortages for state col-

leges within future years is to he a 
topic for consideration at a meet-
ing of the State College Planning 
committee in Sacramento today 
and tomorrow. Dean Joe 11, West 
and Lowell Pratt, who is serving 
as publicity chairman, will attend 
the conference. 

assa IS. egg W. Tads, 
Dina* bends tee Two 

DI RKS 

a historic gesture and keeping 
within hid sentimental plans. 

It also is a pity that he didn’t 
speak up before all of the historic 
dwellings east of our campus were 
torn down. 

In conclusion, I say: Let’s keep 
the aims of the college in view. It’s 
not a museum, you know. 

BRUCE ELDRIDGE, 
ASB 3494 

Grade Point Sofro’s? 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 

Would you please explain what 
grade-point average or other qual-
ifications a student must have in 
order to graduate with either de-
partmental honors, with distinc-
tion, or with great distinction? 

Will you also tell how soon be-
fore graduation the above items 
Must be completed. No one at San 
Jose State seems to have this in-
formation. For some reason it is 
kept a secret by the college. I 
think the above goals might be 
some incentive to a few conscien-
tious people to attain higher 
grades. Perham! I am wrong. 

Stan Clark, ASB 124 
Editor’s Note: 

In answer to questions on the 
conferring of departmental honors, 
Dorothy Muzzio, Registrar office 
secretary, states that this is up 
to the discretion of the particular 
department, which takes into con-
sideration each person’s grade av-
erage as reported by the Regis-
trar’s office. 

A student automatically gradu-
ates with distinction if he has 
maintained a 2.0 grade average, 
and with great distinction if he 
maintains a 2.3 average. All grade 
point averages through the quar-
ter prior to graduation are used in 
the final decision. 

THE EDITOR. 

Lyke 
Tomorrow 

I 

� A 
Grad* Envolopts 

snidest* may now see that 
their grades for this quarter are 
mailed to desired addresses by 
DEng oat envelopes tint are 
available anal& the Deghstrarli 
office. 
�  

SHOW SLATE’ 
Studio: 

ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW 

ANH BLYTH 
STEWART GRANGER 

ROBERT TAYLOR 

"AN The lirofihers 
Were Valiant" 

"SlOiret of 
%War 

RicHmay dt&TE 
LINDA CHRISTIAN 

If Itaild111111, /Ws: 
Ghee file=tiveharne 

, Z.= 

tholto 140.14,4iiiill  

50c 
NOW KAVING1 

Gregory Pock. Sew Hayward in 
"SWIri of Ellblieuifore" 

and 
"David nod Illiefludieba" 

latit in Tecirnicolfir 

Mayfair: 
Glenn Fent Gloria Grahorne 

"THE BIG HIF.AT" 
And Teetiniceler 
"HANNAH Ler 

John Ireland, JoAno Ore 

Serettogo: . 
� 

Ave Gerair 
Clot’ gabs 

CA. bYididteeler 

C. 

Curses, 
Foiled Again! 

��=jri.t 14 

( 

JOIN THE SPARTAN DARN 

Think Over the Advantages . . . 
See IMO Yon Get. 

� Selling Experience 
� Three Units 
� "Extra-Curricular Activity" 

In many colleges selling for the college publications is 
con6dered an extra�curricular activity. At San Jose State 
you can have the activity, get actual selling experience, 
and earn three units of credit at the some time. For a 
winter quarter of something new, join the SPARTAN 
DAILY edvertising staff, 

Inquire: TOM MeCLELLAND 
Business Maker 
Spartan Daily 
for Winter Quarter 

16. 

6 Charlie thiniii *as 9i4wiiJustice wh6 nit* WE alit 
chtim to tante on ol4ÆI Th& one dal, it beciiiii indift 
that he had become manager of the Fencing Team. Isonsedi-

’ -ately he was surrounded bye group of incredulous students. 
"How come you’re managing the Fencing Team?", asked 

one of them. 

"Weil, it’s this way," replied Charlie. "Last tiegli. I Wilt 
down town and got a couple of Van Hems. VANDUROY 
Sport Shirts. ..foe only 87.95 apiece. WIsest I pet ostrotit et 
my rugged corduroy beauties, I Ioo&ed so haellitailie diet I 
was immediately surrounded by all the beaUtlhal cii-edgr 

, "Is that a fact," inurtouted one of his classmates. � 
"Rut then, all their boyfriends gathered ’ressadlwild. 

i. 0 ’Charlie, what would you do if we beat you Zatilliliksii 

C. ’e lt n right in the eye and said, ’I’ll manage : " 

%’
 

1 

"jot then Amid* aiach of the Fencing Thus. Alit! by. 
"Gee, what happened?" asked a wide-alai Tielimeh. 

Ile said, ’Yon di1110 de ’knee. Awe 16011, as *alit liked 
� a aimaskerr " 

de St atot.,...tts det.ottlit 1tosaledS I Mite mettS14.01 a ...11.10111, .01  



Menendez Selects Men 
lis’Outsta Novices’ 

Julie Menendez, Spartan boxing 
coach, yesterday announced the 
names of the boxers deemed out-
standing in the Novice Tourna-
ment held last week. 

He selected the outstanding men 
as he posted a list of "worthy can-
didates" for the varsity- and fresh-
man boxing teams. He advised 

Bear Quintet 
Meets Broncs 
In Cage Tilt 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7 (UP) 
�California collegiate basketball, 
off to a fast start in Its inaugural 
week, moves into high gear this 
week with coast’s top clubs in for 
rugged tests. 

Top game of the week matches 
once -defeated California, the 
choice of many to win the South-
ern Division Pacific Coast Confer-
ence title, and undefeated Santa 
Clara, one of the nation ’s top 
clubs. 

The two club; MEW Saturday 
night in the Cal gym in a game 
which plts All-America candidates 
Bob hititean of California and 
Kenny Sean, Santa Clara’s elon-
gated six foot, idne inch center, in 
an individua/ duel. 

CiiilfOrtilk primed for its Santa 
Clara test with a 56-50 touch and 
go win over St. Marys Saturday 
night, has a Friday prep with San 
Jose State, which dropped a pair 
to Oregon up north last weekend. 
The Spartan’s, however, pin up a 
surprising show in forcing the 
Oregon club to a 74-70 overtimer 
Saturday. 

Santa Clara mixes in a midweek 
breather with twice beaten Fresno 
State, losers last week to San Jose 
State and University of San Fran-
cisco. 

ROTC To Vie 
In  Rifle Meet 

The Arrny-.ROTC rifle team is 
to compete for national honors in 
the 33rd arirrual Hearst ROTC 
meet Wilily at 2 p.m. on the locals’ 
range, according to Sergeant Pat-
rick J. vehlifiti, coach of the squad. 

ResUtts of the Match, which is 
to be witnessed and verified by 
Colonel JOhn E. Rogers, are to be 
sent to Shah Army headquarters 
and then foribarded to Washing-
ton, p.c., where ’national standing 
positions are talse assigned eaCh 
team. Res, nits will be posted Feb-
ruary, 1954. 

Firing for San Jose will be Kaye 
Tomlin, Frank Martorano, ’Tom 
Trebotich, Alan Miller and George 
T. Payton. 

San �lose was rated 16th in the 
nation last year. 

Ski Club To Hear 
Holiday Trip Plans 

The col) w Ski club will hold a 
meeting tatight � at 7 o’clock in 
Room 117, Lee Yip, president, an-
nounced yesterday. 

ereailJim Triprcampus tp-
tative of net Ledge. Mil 
discus  prices4

 

learn apillbolird 
for club members planning to ski 
during the Christmas holiday. Two 
trips will he available. They are: 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 3, and Dec. 
30 to Jan. 3. 

Ski club members will be al-
lowed a reented rate and a mini-
mum of 15 persons will be neces-
sary to open the bilge, Yip ex-
plainet 

these men to register in either 
varsity boxing (17V1 or Freshman 
boxing (17F). 

Named aa ootstaailing swim 
noes eligible for variety mime-
titles were Bob Armes, Sob 
Families, Dave Fanner, BSI Fee-
ley, John Frosts., Ray Heade’. 
Joh, Merasades, Johnny John-
sea, Cheek Kessler, Erie Lama, 
Tons McDensott, Eivbi Meek, 
Joe Mald�wae y, Raymond 
Morse, Standley Metz, Stuart 
Ralitaa, Sal Sakedo, Stets.. 
Schott, Toni Stern, Phil Trow-
bridge, Mat Voshall and Clar-
pace Wessman. 
While posting the list, Menet-

dezisaid that it will be impossible 
to attain the desired conditions un-
less each boxer Veins daily. "No 
man will be used in competition 
who Is not registered in either 
P.E. 17V or P.E. 17F," he contin-
ued. 

Freshmen named as outstanding 
by Menendez include Jim Chilcutt, 
Alvin Julian, Ken Slough and Wal-
ter Yates. 

Other men considered worthy 
candidates for varsity 

m tit don are Ell Aguilar, Bill  
Freak Beeman, Alvin diglitik 
Dave Cox, Gerald Dahl, Jack 
Darrell, Diek Fleege r, Ted 
Fletcher, Ronald Green, Gall 
Heiip,Rvereft alert* Tom Mc-
Ciellasid, Rubes Ragsac, Jim 
Silesian% Richard Smith, Dick 
Thomas, Bin Walker, mu Walsh, 
sae Bob Wunsch. 
Freshmen named are Edward 

Aguon, Dan Belli, Bill Brown, Don 
Campbelf, Ricicey Davidsbn, Don 
Davison, Fred Deutsch, Gene Fink, 
Dave Gonzalez, Searcy Miles, 
George O’Kajima, Jack Pelz, Jim 
Tormey and Bob Underhill. 

Menendez advised that varsity 
or freshman boxers might brush 
up on the fundamentals of boxing 
by taking an elementary or inter-
mediate course. 

Banquet Tonight 
To Honor Frosh, 
Varsity Grid Men 

San Jose State college’s varsity 
and frosh football squads will be 
honored at the Spar-Ten Banquet 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the De 
Anza hotel. 

Basketball Coach Walt McPher-
son will be the master of ceremo-
nies. and City Manager A. P. 
(Dutch) Hamann will deliver the 
main address. 

MENU 
Ties* Steak  1.40 
Rib Sleek   1 .1 0 
HeH Fried Chides _1.10 

Serlfleilk 
Vied Collet _Lett 
Chicken Mid Stale _:-

Sorred with Swop, -frOsIess 
or 51441110H 

Wad. Bread end Buller 
Coffee and Dessert 

FrriiRiA 
111111POLITANO 

292 Se MARKET 

Open from 11 ems. 1 am. 
Chewer is 1.4eadayi 

SororIttit Frafernities 
Rooming House ... 

1e4 as decent* your house for the coming Christmas season 
and fur lime dances OW are coming A* malerial hem 

eite sa Joe, 

241 N. FIRST STREET CYpron 7- 101 7 

Coach Praises 
High-Scoring 
’Little Man’ 

"He proved to be as good as any 
little man we have ever seen in 
basketball." Thus did Spartan bas-
ketball coach Walt McPherson de-
scribe the efforts of Carroll 

who tallied 27 points 
against Oregon Saturday night at 
Eugene. - 

Williams, who stands only 5 ft. 
10 ins� "looked good" against a 
"great" defense on the part of 
Oregon, McPherson emphasized. 

Saturday eight*, performance 
was quite a comeback for Wil-
liams, who was held to aloe 
petite hi the first contest Fri-
day evades. 
McPherson said that Williams 

and Buster Burgos now have a 
tight hold on the starting guard 
Spots, while Bud Mem is secure 
in one of the forward positions. 
Dick Brady has a temporary hold 
on the other forward aasigliMent 
and the center spot is under ex-
perimentation at present. 

The Spartans will journey to 
Berkeley Friday night where they 
will meet their first big time 
Northern Crtitortita competition In 
the California Behr& 

"The t beelbee 
mind to beat the 
saii: "They kit* Kiln; Man 
sMIdatto had iiall eseryeldle 
to oda" 

- Matching bucket for biatiset u6 
to the final whistle, the Golden 
Raiders scored 43 points in the sec-
ond halt. 

Tuesday. Dogrit. 1953 - - SPARTAN DAMP 9 

Mumby Names 
Men for UC Hassle 

Coach Hugh Mumby named the 
wrestlers yesterday who will face 
the California Golden Bears to-
night at 8 o’clock at Berkeley. 

The team members are: Joe 
Lsasi, 123-lbs.; George Lao, 130-
lbs.; Ronnie Stingley, 137-lbs.; 
Pete Herder, 147-lbs.; Rum Utley, 
157-lbs.; Tom Stern, 167-Ilis.; Dick 
Francis, 177-lbs.; and Dick nee-
ger, heavyweight. 

Ski Team-To Meet 
For Practice Plans 

A discussion of plans for prac-
tice following Christmas vacation 
will be the topic at a meeting of 
the college ski team tostight in 
Room 117. The conference will fol-
low the Ski club meeting which 
begins at 7 o’clock. 

Team practice was limited dur-
ing the Thanksgiving heliday be-

of tact of snow. - 

Frosh Cager 
Abed With Flu 

Freshman basketball coach Jer-
ry Vroorn was an  unhappy man 
yesterday as he contemplated his 
squad’s chances in their se’s 
opener against Hartnell College 
Friday in Salinas. 

Reason for his doldrums was the 
Illness of John Campbell, Visiones 
only center, who is confined to bed 
with a case of flu. Tallest man on 
the squad at 6 ft. 4 Ins., Campbell 
Is expected to be ready by Friday. 

The froth coach said he would 
send his charges through drills on 
offensive patterns during the 
week. 

’.’room said that his railing 
line-up will be: Campbell, center; 
Bob Chriaco (6-2) and Stan Kll-
strom (6-1) or Benny Mattdich 
(6-01 at the forward spots; Roger 
Smith (5-10) and Ran Skillicorn 
5-11) or Danny Wilson (5-10) at 

the guard spots. 

IFitching the serenkyeMeddleas ales 
we are ofsisoisso of digoi. Sit die 
Mars are ailkisperes 4111 
in rat% tranosiii1 are of meanie. fo 
sciettriala pelefierdikeispiks of space. 

The inspealisedisestor, dot soma Am 
premium has wows saw war by ir 
MitL4wiertime Mai tatipleder 
sisieWhirle.eliesisiass wiasbilsis 
!Mete with tuoiletwiatie sarrione sere-
ice. His iikeierely etarkedillir birth of 
the f Meeks et id& ernes-
env. It of of my191risso WA-
leas dors dot Iii 11 osijo yams, and 
it presetees eerldef tandeddle abort vast 
re**. of space coicealed IT deeds of 
earede duet 

revicl  a a 41111. ....aaliMM�meaY 

And so from the deals of 
Bell Syosset ociamaide hes 
come Needier tool kR 
better the universe in he Stet: 
Throe men are a proud team-members of 
lakol isegelr all/Sed in research, 

-’1- -’-’on and work-
Ingle hisgilaismr penhinel in all parts of 
the fesswey. We wad* lie you to cow 

Pilling them. 
Aid are employment opportunities 

widi tie compapies that provide telephone 
service, with Western Electric, and with 
the Bell Laboratories& We need young men 
far the Whirs in tomorrow’s Bell Tele-
phone Spina. Cheek today with your 
liacesnent Carer for details. 

OM TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

C. 
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Club Sponsors qertnith Style 
Christmas Party; Invites All 

Everyone on campus Is Invited 
to celebrate Christmas In Use Ger-
man style tomorrow evening at � 
party sponeored by the German 
Hub. Louis Gregory, president, has 
announced. 

Highlight of the evening’s en-
tertaioneint, which will begin at 
730 in Room 125 of the Music 
brolding. MU be the appearance of 
a Bavarian Santa Claus and his 
companion, Knight Ruprech. who 
traditionally brings switches for 

ciuldven. 
eigrIllinifred Ferris is scheduled 

to read ’the Christmas story fruni 
the Mkt in German and several 
students will present musical nurn-

SAC Tells Reg 
Dance Pl4ins 

"rhe Scottish Rite Temple. Third 
and Julian streets, will be the set-
ting for the Winter quarter regis-
trations dance on Jan. 4, according 
to Vern Perry, chairman of the 
Social Affairs aommittee. 

Alan Fergeson and his bend will 
pla4 for the affair, which will run 
tom 9 p.m.. to 1 a.m.. Campus 
eluthes is the dress for the dance. 

Vermilion, a pianist, will lead his 
4. I gh -pore? orchestra in numbers 
That he has arranged himself. Per-
ry stated that "he will really be 
ki,..st for the Reg dance, and I feel 
1..-ry lucky In contracting him." 

- � 
Bread crumbs added to scram-

bled eggs both improves the flavor 
and proeides larger servings. 

PACIFIC RADIO sad 
SPORTING GOODS 

Rodin Son** and Silos 
n� SO. SICONO SHUT 

Opertills Erne 

� 

hers. Soloists will be Helen Piga-
rew, pianist; Richard Magary and 
Charles Cronham, singers, accom-
pruned by Gladys Lange; Wayne 
Sorenson, oboist; James West, who 
will play the English horn and 
Frederic Dutton, who *ill present 
a bassoon selection. 

Music Class 
Gives Program 

Today at 1130 am, in the Con-
cert Hail, Maurine Thompson,. as-
sociate professor of music, will 
Preside Over � Program of vocal 
numbers given by the class in 19th 
century music ltterature. 

The program will consist of 
works by H. R. Bishop, W. A. 
Mozart, T. A. Arne, G. F. Handel, 
I.. van Beethoven, G. Paisiello, G. 
F. Handel, H. Pucci! and F. M. 

There also will be community Veracinj. 
singing and refreshments will be Gibson Walters, associate pro-
served. fewer of music, is instructor of the 

"Front ’75 to 100 people attended elan, 
Use party last year and we hope 
to have at least that many again 
this year." Gregory said. 

Adviser to the club is Dr. Theo-
dore Verhaaren. 

� � 
Booklet Available 

Sgartan treat the Start." 
a bmideit &beet Sea Joao State 
renege for mew glades* le WNW 
avails’s& to all students le the 
Activities ranee, staved/ft to 
Mimi Hetes Dttimmick, dean ef 

Tbe pamphlet was formerly 
available only to Meaning fresh-
men et ermaster stodures. 
� � 

Deserets To Hear 
Archeologist Talk 

Featured speaker at the meeting 
of the Deseret club Thursday eve-
ning will be Thomas S. Ferguson, 
president of the New World Arch-
eological foundation, Don Tomas, 
president of the society, has °an-
nounced. 

As the general theme for his ad-
dress, Ferguson will discuss the 
correlation of the Book of Mormon 
with the foundation’s work. The 
meeting is open to students and 
faculty members. 

Showing of Slides To MO 
HE Department Fresh Meet 

"A Home Economics Education f be shown to the girls, Mrs. Morgan 
as a General Education" is the said. 
theme of the deportment’s month- ’ Miss Anna L. Loze. emaciate 

professor of home economics, will 
show the slides while Miss Maude 
Ashe, also an associate professor 
of the department, will commen-
tate. 

Registration instructions for 
next quarter also will be given, she 
said.’ 

A Christmas tea will follow the 
meeting. 

Freshmen girls and all other 
girls interested in home economics 
are invited to attend. 

ly Freshman Orientation group 
meeting, to be held tomorrow at 
3:30 p.m. in H44, according to Mrs. 
Mary Morgan, instructor in the 
department. 

Colored slides of student activi-
t in the department, including 

urea of the foodt laboratory. 
cafeteria, clothing, construction 
course, nursery school, household 
furnishings and equipment care 
course, and of the activities in the 
home managament laboratory will 

TYPIWIUTIR menus 
SPICSAL RAM FOR STVIANITS 

ALL MAUS 
ALL MODELS 

AT 

Roberts Typewriter Co. 
Iss W. Sas Finland* Easy /lords, CT 2-4442 

J. Pawl Seedy* Switched to Wildreet Crean-Oil 
Benne He Husked The Fiager-Nail Test 

OM% Cams Isis  pow ilk& as w � Wow &eat his has. ease his 
nem: "I sot m gat a has as trocoose poor girl ink yes. Nova boom loan 
the brit acts. is ger is as it. Ism, luau’, loon rablare feet is dam es 

, toiler goods t oil ono fur Vitamin Creme �011. Asiarics’s 
I litiggere-tritairg as,. ro.or. So fau ihiagimeewo,essq 

I. a bottle or hands, tube Contains soothing Lanolin. Non, 
akokiolis Grooms the hare Relieves annoyias drncsr Re. 
nom haw may asarinit Helps pm peas the Forger � Nail 
Test. Saw* tried Wildroor Cream-Chi and now he’s a lump 
ahead of rem TOIL. Dui sae Him* he where you wast-
ing air? Get Wikkoor Creme Oil robe. sad ask for ViIthost 

your buboes you’re booed to lake it I 

s el t $o. Harris Nit Itd.. 

Wildeeett Comma,. Inc., lialkdo it, N. Y. 

SiS %Jots Enter 
National Debate � 

Five San Jose State debaters 
have entered the National Discus-
sions contest, according to Dr. 
Lawrence Mouat, forensics direc-
tor. 

Janet Ellingeon, Barney Chap-
man, Evelyn Donaldson, Barbara 

IMcGee and Bill Marquardt partici-
,

 
paled in the debate. 

The students made a tape re-
cording of their debate on "How 
can the procedures and practices 
of congressional investigation be 
improved?" and sent it to the 
University of Chicago for judging. 

San Jose State is competing with 
three other schools, Wayne uni-
versity, Fordham university and 
the University of Texas. These 
schools shareent recordings to Chi-
cage. The ate placing first, actor* 
ing to the judges, will then com-
pete with winners from other judg-
ing centers located all over the 
United States, ’Dr: Mouat said. 

Results of the first judging will 
not be known until sometime in 
the winter quarter. 

Dr. Bruntz Speaks 
On Social Studies 

Dr. George C. Brunt:, ’professor 
of political science, will report to-
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24 on his 
recent attendance at the National 
Council of Social Studies Teachers 
In Buffalo, N.Y., before a meeting 
at the social science faculty. 

Dr. Leo P. Kibiry, heed of the 
Social Sticate� department, 
coined all interested persons. 

Army aircraft are divided into 
general typss�tho timed Mat, hi-
eluding both the two-place and 
multi-place; and the helicopter, 
which is divided into utility and 
cargo (small and large) classifica-
tions. 

lassie ietis 
FOR RICHT 

Some and beard for eight girls. 
Pleasant ninny minas, improved. 
SO S. llth street.  

Two bedrooms apt. Mostly fur-
nished. Fienwakig and Story roads. 
aga-balf mile (rem bus. $40. 

Ilipsom with kit. privileges for 
girls. 114 S. 11th street. CY 5-9927. 
� nem available choice rooms, 

$20 mo. Kitchen privileges. 
-"Mason Manor," 152 S. Ninth 
street. Just aft campus grounds. 

rumbaed apartment for couple, 
*65.330 S. Ninth street. 

Otrla--room for two; board, good 
food, adjoining bath, reasonable. 

S. 11th street. CT 5-5145 
°tele vacancies for winter quer-

. Room with kitchen privileges. 
CT 2-5405, 600 S. Fifth street. 

Roams for sees, Kitchen privi-
leges, living room, shower. 37 S. 
Fifth street. 

Heated rooms, kitchen privileges 
for three boys. Mrs. Siebert, 495 
S. Eighth street. , 

Visitors to Mount Vesuvius may 
ascend to the summit and Vies! 
the famous crater safely and con-
veniently by means of a chair lift 
in five minutes, which carries 250 
passengers an hour, according to 
the CIO travel agency. 

� 

NORDS 
Plana Slakes 
In Sas Joe. 

Ill E. SAN PERNA1400 

WASTED 

Three girb to board at Colonial 
Hall, 351 S. Ninth street. CT 
2-9624. 

Riders to Seattle or Portland, 
round trip over Christmas vaca-
tion. Contact Duane Scott at 16 S. 
Sixth street, Apt. 5. after 1 p.m: 

Male le Miro 3 bedroom houses 
Contact Jerry Ball. CY 5-7795. 

Ride to Seim, Ida., or vicinity 
daring Chrietrnas vacation. EL 
45033. 

dd like girl to share MC 
near college with two other girls. 
CT 4-3514 after 2 p.m. 

Riders to Dodge Ridge every 
Saturday. Phone CT 2-69116. - 

Obi student to share room w4 
another student. 46 S. Fifth St. 

FOR SALE 

Remittal diamond wedding set 
Sacrifice at 1195. CT 7-2115. 

Pilau table model radio, phono-
graph combination. $20, and Kodak 
Reflex. CT 34315. p.m. 

ADOIRECAN 
PHOTO 
PRINT 

651 Comenserelal Bldg. 
CT 2.-4224 or CT 3-3663 

IT’S TRUE . . . 
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS � ISO 

Served with soup, potatoes, fresh vegetable, 
bread and butter. 

kichie"tf teirk liou4e 
646 South Second 7 a.m. to 9 pon. CYpress S-11197 

THE ART 
DEPARTMENT 

ARTISTS!  

Discover Yogi 
True Abifity 

With ad appailhotaf ewe-
’Went better geolly. 

San Jose Paint 
AND WALLPAM CO. � 112 SO. UCOND 

FOR A QUICK STOP 
AT THE RED SIGN 

How’s your stopping power. on 

the red light. If your brains ere 

faulty because of bed adiust-

ment, better let us checi them 

immediately for safety. 

lysiramit 
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